Committee membership:
Kathy Bartelt (Evansville); Lynné Colbert (Marian University); Lori Duggan (IU, Bloomington); John Fribley (Ivy Tech, South Bend); Kathryn Millis (DePauw University); Kevin Petsche (IUPUI); Rebecca Richardson (Purdue, West Lafayette); Kate Moore (IU, Southeast), Secretary; Andy Langhurst (Notre Dame), Chair.

Since November, the ALI RAC met by phone on December 16. The next call is scheduled for February 5, 2014.

ICOLC meeting – April 27-30, 2014, Portland OR. I’m planning to attend on behalf of the RAC. ICOLC is in the process of collecting feedback and preparing an agenda for the event. So far topics of interest for possible inclusion of the meeting: Future roles of libraries and consortia; consortial ebooks program (building on discussion from November 2013 Charleston conference event); Next Gen ILS (consortium shared / member-interoperable environments); General OA update; eTextbooks market; APC Charges and intersection with consortial licensing; Cost-sharing among consortial participants. Possible grille sessions identified with OCLC, Digital Public Library of America, Gale (related to post-bankruptcy efforts), SIPX.

Maura Hadaway and Lyrasis are wrapping up new offers for ALI members early 2014 – including Biological Abstracts and RILM Retrospective from EBSCO and following up on possibilities for historical newspapers and maybe Wall Street Journal through Proquest. Staying tuned on information regarding Gale ebooks and ebrary/EBL possibilities. ALI members have moved to using MyLyrasis now (previously through Sharepoint) for renewals and order processing, after training occurred late November.

Topics for focus by the RAC in 2013-2014:
- 5th annual eResource Rendezvous - DONE
- Internal discussion of ebrary’s academic complete vs EBSCO’s ebook subscription product - DONE
- ALI RAC committee make-up discussion – Continuing